
FEMALE LEGALLY BLONDE COSTUME BREAKDOWN 
FYI this is the 1990’s 
 
CHARACTER COSTUMES THEY NEED TO 

PROVIDE 
COSTUMES 
MHS/CSDA WILL 
PROVIDE 

ELLE WOODS 1) Opening white dress 
2) Pink over dress for scene 2 
3) Robe (or I have one)  
4) Pink track suit 
5) Harvard t-shirt, and outfit, 

purse, small pink note book 
with fluffy pen 

6) End of act 1 outfit- jean jacket, 
etc. 

7) Act 2 conservative outfit. You 
can do two or just stick with 
one. briefcase 

1) Pink courtoom 
suit  

2) pay for bunny 
outfit once one 
of us finds the 
right one 

MARGOT Bight floral halter-top, bright tight 
fitting capris, and white outfit 

 

SERENA White sun glasses, white cheer shoes Cheer out fit, white 
cheer outfit 

PILAR 90’s outfit in color and white  
DELTA NU /  
GREEK CHORUS 

1) Valley girl flashy out fit or 
shorts, halter-tops, workout 
outfit, jump suit. No solid pink 
outfits: Elle only.  

2) For cheer part you need white 
keds or white cheer shoes 

3) As Greek chorus you need an 
all white out fit. It can match 
your Delta Nu outfit or be 
different. White shoes also.  

1) Greek Chorus 
girls jackets 
that spell ELLE 
WOODS 

2) Black cheer 
shorts, pink 
tank top 

KATE Nerdy but trendy Delta Nu. EX: cargo 
pants, shirt with jacket or sweater vest, 
beanie, glasses, books and back pack 

 

HARVARD 
STUDENTS 

Go one of two ways. Conservative 
preppy or alternative “save the world” 
or “computer kid”. You need a back 
pack, or folder and book to bring to 
class. 

 

PAULETTE 1) OVER THE TOP 90’s tacky 
outfit- animal prints, tight 
fitting, jean skirt, leggings, 
jean vest or jacket etc. LOTS 
of make-up- LOTS of big hair! 

 



You are also dressing your set. 
2) A more sexy outfit for the bend 

and snap scene 
3) Another outfit for the 

courtroom/finale 
VIVIENNE 1) conservative button up, 

sweater, slacks, skirt, etc. A 
big text book and folder or a 
back pack. 

2) 2) different outfit for the party. 
Maybe jeans and a silk top, etc. 

Do either of you have 
any costume jewelry 
for the engagement 
ring? If not I will do 
thrift store shopping. 
Graduation Robe 

WHITNEY 1) Conservative button up shirt, 
sweater, slacks, or things like 
this. A folder and big text book 
to carry to class. 

2) Your party you can change it 
up and be more night life 

 

BROOKE 1) a black bra top for Whipped 
Into Shape 

2) an DVD outfit 
3) rich 90’s girl outfit for court. 

Think tight one piece dress 
4) any good supportive tennis 

shoes 

Orange jail pants, 
jump robe 

ENID 1) Army jacket or something 
similar, t-shirt, jeans or 
corduroys, combat boots, 
beanie. Also need back pack 
and some books. You can stay 
in one outfit every time there is 
a student scene, or change it up 
to look like different days.  

2) Suit for act 1 in the courtroom 
scenes 

Curly wig for the perm 
scene 
Graduation robe 

CHUTNEY 90’s shoulder padded blazer, blouse, 
shirk- or 90’s shoulder padded dress. 
Dress shoes. 

Curly wig 

ELLE’S MOTHER Golf Trophy Wife outfit. White golf 
shoes, bobby socks, golf shirt or 
jacket, visor 

Martini Glass and golf 
flag 

PROF WINTHROP Blazer, blouse, shirt or slacks, dress 
shoes. Remember you have a quick 
change into a Harvard Student.  

 

STORE MANAGER 90’s snobby sales outfit. Think rodeo 
Dr 

 

SC 1 SALES GIRL 90’s snobby sales outfit. Think rodeo  



Dr 
JUDGE  Judges Robe 
DA RILEY Business suit or blouse and 

skirt/slacks. Dress shoes. 
 

BOOKISH CLIENT- 
BEND AND SNAP 

Ugly sweater, leggings or jean skirt 
with leggings. Maybe a big scrunchey 
in your hair! 

 

CASHIER- BEND 
AND SNAP 

Any 90’s outfit. The more outrageous 
the better 

 

BEND AND SNAP 
CUSTOMERS 

Any 90’s outfit. The more outrageous 
the better! 

 

TV REPORTER Business suit or blouse and 
skirt/slacks. Dress shoes. 

 

STENOGRAPHER Nice blouse and skirt with dress shoes. 
Black rim glasses would be adorable. 

 

TAKE IT LIKE A 
MAN 
SHOPPING 
COUPLES 

Any nice outfit to be shopping with 
your boyfriend 

 

TAKE IT LIKE A 
MAN STORE 
EMPLOYEES  

Wear dressy white top, black bottoms. 
(pencil shirt, black slacks, etc). An all 
black dress is also ok. No jeans, 
shorts, etc. BLACK dress shoes. 

 

COURTROOM 
ONLOOKERS 

Dressed as students or on lookers.  

COURTROOM 
REPORTERS 

Suits or shirts with tie/ slacks  

12 GRADUATES  Black Harvard grad 
robes 

WHIPPED INTO 
SHAP DANCERS 

1) Provide a black bra top or 
fitted tank. Different looks are 
ok.  

2) An 90’s exercise outfit for the 
DVD 

Orange jail pants, 
jump rope 

 


